Introduction Forest Resources of Northern Utah Ecoregions Renee A. O'Brien
An inventory of northern Utah's forest resources was recently completed by the U.S. Department of Agriculture, Forest Service, Interior West Resource Inventory, Monitoring, and Evaluation (IWRIME) Program, as part of its Forest Inventory and Analysis (FIA) activity. This report presents the condition and extent of the forest resources of northern Utah by ecoregion, based on the Ecological Classification and Mapping Task Team (ECOMAP 1993) framework. This is a more ecological approach to reporting than traditional FIA reports because data are grouped biogeographically rather than politically. Emphasis is placed on species diversity, forest health, and land use issues. Traditional timber summaries and tables and associated data reliability will be published for northern Utah in a complementary report by Brown (in preparation) . Scientific names for all plant species' common names used in this paper can be found in appendix A.
ECOMAP was formed to develop a consistent approach to ecosystem classification and mapping at multiple geographic scales. This approach was identified as essential for planning and implementing ecosystem management. Ecoregions and subregions are classified and mapped based on associations of biotic and environmental factors that regulate the structure and function of ecosystems. These factors include climate, physiography, soils, air, hydrology, and potential natural communities. The national map of ecoregions and subregions of the United States (Bailey 1995) was the starting point for the summaries in this report. However, the ecoregions of the United States are mapped at a scale of1:7 ,500,000, and are not yet refined for smaller-scale (subregion) uses. The ecoregion boundaries of Utah were adjusted by Homer (1994) in conjunction with the U.S. Department of the Interior, National Biological Survey's GAP analysis effort in Utah. Figure 1 illustrates the difference in ecoregion boundaries between the two classifications. The Homer classification of satellite imagery is based primarily on existing vegetation, in contrast with the multiple criteria used by Bailey, but is used in this report because it represents a more appropriate scale of delineation. Ecoregion names from Bailey (1995) were retained for the adjusted areas used in this report.
Ecoregions as classified and mapped by Bailey (1995) are made up of domains, divisions, and provinces. Smaller subdivisions are considered subregions. Divisions that occur in Utah are illustrated in figure 2. Ecoregion boundaries transcend political boundaries such as county and State, however the summaries in this report represent only those portions of the ecoregions and subregions that occur within the northern portion of the State. Information from southern Utah and surrounding States will be incorporated as it becomes available for more complete ecoregion summaries.
Provinces are subunits of divisions. The provinces of Utah are displayed in figure 3 . The portions of provinces that occur within the political boundaries of northern Utah are the subject of this report and are illustrated in figure 4. The province that covers the greatest portion of northern Utah is the Intermountain Semidesert and Desert Province (Desert). Two sections of this province, the Bonneville Basin and Uinta Basin, are in northern Utah (fig. 5 ). The Bonneville Basin Section is made up of narrow mountain ranges running north and south, separated by broad sediment-filled valleys, most of which have internal drainages. The mountains ofthis section were formed by faulting and have been significantly modified by erosion. Prominent features are large alluvial fans, playas, and salt flats. Annual precipitation averages between 4 and 10 inches, with the mountains receiving as much as 18 inches. Little ofthis precipitation comes in summer. Temperatures average 45 to 55 O F annually. The Uinta Basin section is a synclinal and topographical basin, the central portion of which is gently rolling with eroded slopes. Elevation ranges from 6,200 to 7,300 ft. Precipitation averages between 7 and 12 inches annually, with most occurring in spring and fall. Temperatures average 40 to 52 O F annually.
Southern Rocky Mountain Steppe/Open Woodland/Coniferous Forest! Alpine Meadow Province
Each province is divided into sections (fig. 5 Mountain Section includes mountain ranges in western Wyoming and southeastern Idaho, and the Wasatch Range of north-central Utah.
The Wasatch Range has very steep topography and a n extensive and active fault. Elevation ranges from 5,000 to 13,000 ft. The higher elevations in this section have been glaciated, with glacial features such as cirques and moraines. Annual precipitation averages between 16 and 40 inches, mostly in the form of snow above 6,000 ft. Summer precipitation is low, and average annual temperatures range from 35 to 45 of . The Uinta Mountains Section is located in northeastern Utah and the southwest corner of Wyoming, and includes Kings Peak, the highest point in Utah at 13,528 ft elevation. The mountains are an anticlinal uplift with an east-west orientation, a feature that is unique to the entire western United States. Glacial processes have shaped higher elevation landforms, and erosion by water and wind are the active land-forming processes at lower elevations. Precipitation averages between 8 and 35 inches annually. At high elevations, most of the precipitation comes in the form of winter snow. At lower elevations, winter and summer precipitation are about equal. Average temperature ranges from 28 to 45 of.
Intermountain Semidesert Province
Parts of three sections of the Intermountain Semidesert Province (Semidesert) occur in northern Utah ( fig. 5 ). The Northwestern Basin and Range Section, occurring in Nevada, Oregon, Idaho, and extending into extreme northwestern Utah is characterized by nearly level basins and valleys bordered by long, gently sloping alluvial fans. The elevation of this section ranges from 4,000 to 7,200 ft. Precipitation averages 4 to 20 inches annually, generally occurring in fall, winter, and spring. Annual temperatures average 41 to 50 of.
The Bear Lake Section of Idaho, Wyoming, and Utah is characterized by steep north-south oriented mountain ranges with broad linear valleys, formed mostly by thrust and faults, landslides, and pluvial action. Average annual precipitation is 16 to 40 inches, coming mostly in fall, winter, and spring. Average temperatures range from 34 to 48 of.
The Green River Basin Section, occurring in a sliver of extreme northeastern Utah, is made up of low mountains and narrow valleys having steep gradients. Broad intermountain basins were formed by alluvial fans and piedmont plains joining. Elevation of the hills ranges from 3,600 to 7,900 ft. Precipitation ranges from 7 to 20 inches and temperatures average between 39 and 52 OF annually.
Nevada-Utah Mountains SemidesertiConiferous Forest! Alpine Meadow Province
The N evada-Utah Mountains SemidesertiConiferous Forestl Alpine Meadow Province (Nevada-Utah Mountains) is located in parts of Nevada, Utah, and Colorado, and is divided into three sections ( fig. 5 ). Small portions of each of the three sections occur in the northern Utah counties selected for this report, although a much greater portion of this province occurs in the southern part of the State. More complete information about this province will be available in the Utah State report.
Part of one section, the Central Great Basin Mountains, occurs in western Utah (the Deep Creek Mountains). The dominant landforms of this section are north-south running mountain ranges, separated by broad sedimentfilled valleys. Elevation ranges from 5,000 to 13,000 ft. Summers are hot and dry; winters are cold and dry. Annual precipitation ranges from 5 to 25 inches and temperatures average between 38 and 50 OF.
A portion of a second section, the Tavaputs Plateau, is in eastern Utah and western Colorado, and encompasses some of the most rugged country in Utah. Strata rise gradually out of the Uinta Basin to reach elevations of 10,000 ft before abruptly dropping off southward. Elevation ranges from 7,300 to 10,000 ft. Annual precipitation is between 8 and 35 inches, and temperatures average between 34 and 45 OF. Much of the precipitation at higher elevations falls in winter in the form of snow. At lower elevations, summers are hot and dry, in contrast to summers at higher elevations, which are warm and wet.
A third section, the Uinta High Plateaus and Mountains, is found in its entirety in south-central Utah. This section is a series of plateaus that have relatively high elevations, gently rolling on top but rising steeply from valley bottoms. They are fault-controlled and aligned in a north-south direction. The tops of the plateaus are capped with volcanic flows and glacial deposits. Elevations range from 5,000 to 13,000 ft. Precipitation is distributed somewhat evenly throughout the year and ranges between 14 and 35 inches. Annual temperatures average between 32 and 47 OF.
The Interior West Resource Inventory, Monitoring, and Evaluation Program uses a two-phase sampling procedure for statewide forest inventories. Phase one employs land status maps and aerial photos for classifying map grid points to determine ownership and area estimates. Phase one sample points are located every 1,000 m. From this first, or photo interpretive, phase it was determined that only about 25 percent of the total area of northern Utah is forest land. The second, or field, phase is conducted on forest land, and is a 4 percent subsample of the first phase points on a grid spacing of 5,000 m. Field plots consist of either a cluster of five variable-radius subplots covering about 1 acre, or a Yio-acre circular plot depending on the tree species being measured. Seedlings and saplings are measured on a Vaoo-acre microplot in either case. Data from the two phases are combined to produce summary information and tables.
Forest land, for this inventory, was defined as land at least 10 percent stocked with trees, or currently nonstocked but formerly having such stocking, and where human activity on the site does not preclude natural succession ofthe forest. All conifers of any size except pinyon, juniper, and yew; and aspen, cottonwood, and paper birch automatically qualify as trees. Other species such as pinyon,juniper, maple, mountain mahogany, and oak are classified as either trees or as shrubs, depending on whether or not they have at least one stem 3 inches in diameter at root collar (d.r.c.) or larger, and 8 ft. or more in length to a minimum branch diameter of 1.5 inches. If these other species are measured as trees, diameter is taken at root collar instead of at breast height. This is because these species typically have a multiplestemmed growth form, with no main stem on which to measure diameter at breast height (d. b.h.) . In this report, information presented by diameter class includes diameters taken at breast height or root collar, depending on the species.
The percent ofthe total area that is forested differs for each province within the State boundaries. In northern Utah, the Desert Province is 11 percent forested, the Southern Rockies Province is 54 percent forested, the Semidesert Province is 9 percent forested, and the Nevada-Utah Mountains Province is 71 percent forested. In addition, it was estimated from the number of nonforest field plots that 2 percent of the nonforest area of northern Utah is composed of shrub-form oak, maple,juniper, and mountain mahogany. Specifically, shrub-form oak covers approximately 9 percent of the nonforest area in the Southern Rockies Province, and shrub-formjuniper covers about 4 percent of the nonforest area in the Nevada-Utah Mountains Province.
There are large differences in the number offield sample plots taken in each province, due mainly to: (1) the large difference in the amount ofthe total area of each province that occurs in northern Utah, (2) the difference in percentage offorest land in each province, and (3) the fact that National Forest System (NFS) lands were sampled at twice the intensity of other lands. The following is a breakdown of the area of northern Utah by percent in each province, the percent of each province that is forested, and the number offield plots in each province. , Forest vegetation and conditions are similar among t he four provinces, but some overall differences become apparent when population data for each province are examined. One common way to summarize forest inventory data is by forest type. Figure 6 illustrates the forest type coverages for northern Utah (Powell and others 1993) . However, forest types are based on complicated algorithms and named for the predominant species, masking the individual species makeup of each stand. A simpler approach to tree species information is presented in t he following list. Listed are the tree species found in each province, presented as a percentage of the total number of trees inventoried (table 1). The ran kings are based on the number of live trees greater than 1 inch at diameter measurement and present tree species diversity for each province. A percentage ofless than 1 is designated by a "T," indicating a trace. 
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in both tree and shrub form. On Utah inventory plots where the majority of plants of a species were tree form, they were measured as trees. On other sites where they did not achieve tree form, they were recorded as shrubs. For this reason some species are listed both as trees and shrubs within a province. Scientific names of shrubs and herbs are listed in appendix A.
Another example of the differences between provinces is illustrated in figure 9 , where average percent canopy cover of seedlings, shrubs, forbs, and graminoids is presented for each province. The relative amounts of understory vegetation and the proportion of woody to herbaceous vegetation are determined by climatic, soil, and topographic factors, with precipitation being very influential. In Utah, these factors are strongly influenced by large elevation differences within each province, making general explanations difficult.
Biomass estimates for each tree species in each province are presented by diameter class in table 2. These estimates include total oven-dry weight for all live trees at least 1 inch diameter. There are significant differences in average total biomass per acre between the provinces ( fig. 10 ). Average total tree biomass is estimated to be 14.5 tons per acre in the Desert Province, 30.2 tons per acre in the Southern Rockies Province, 13.8 tons per acre in the Semidesert Province, and 21.8 tons per acre in the Nevada-Utah Mountains Province. An overall estimate of average tree biomass for northern Utah is 24.7 tons per acre. Total woody and non woody biomass estimates byecoregion are being developed and will be available in the Utah State report.
Habitat Types
Habitat types are defined as lands potentially capable of producing similar plant communities at successional climax. The climax plant community, which is the theoretical end result of plant succession, reflects the integration of the environmental factors affecting vegetation, such as climate, soil, and landform. Habitat type classifications provide a common basis for improving communication, management interpretations, and research applications. Habitat type classifications exist (Mauk and Henderson 1984) for forest types such as ponderosa pine and Douglas-fir that traditionally have been referred to as timberland. Classification schemes for other types, such as pinyon-juniper, oak, maple, and mountain mahogany types, have not yet been developed.
For some forest types such as aspen, a community type approach to classification (Mueggler 1988 ) was chosen in preference to a habitat type approach because of the lack of well-defined successional status of communities within the overall aspen ecosystem. Community types are aggregations of similar plant communities based on existing floristics regardless of successional status. As with habitat types, community types are based on the premise that vegetation is an integrator of environment, and thus reflects major environmental differences.
In contrast to habitat types, the existing vegetation also reflects the effects of past disturbances. Therefore, community types may represent either climax plant associations or successional communities within a sere. A sere is defined as the entire sequence of plant communities inhabiting an area over time. Eventually, enough may be known about these ecosystems that habitat types can be developed. Until then, community types can be used in ways similar to habitat types, as a basis for mapping, communication, and resources management planning. Habitat and community types will be combined in the summaries in this report.
Habitat types are named after climax trees species, coupled with the name of the dominant or characteristic undergrowth species. The climax tree species is usually the most shade tolerant of the tree species adapted to the site. The tree level of classification is called the "series" and encompasses all the habitat types having the same dominant tree cover at climax. Habitat types differ from forest type classifications, which are based on current tree species occurrence.
The use of potential vegetation to classify forests by habitat types does not imply an abundance of climax vegetation in the present landscape. It simply portrays a hypothetical picture of forests within a common framework. In fact, most of the forest landscape reflects some form of disturbance and various stages of succession. Fire is a natural disturbance that affects the successional development of forests. Forest management activities do so as well. The use of classifications based on climax vegetation does not suggest that climax ~conditions should be a manag€m€nt goal; s€rru species are eftefl preferred for many purposes. However, by summarizing inventory data by habitat type, a picture of the forests of northern Utah can be drawn that theoretically will not change with advancing succession or disturbance.
The large number of individual habitat types precludes a simple summary by type. However, individual types can be combined by series to give a landscape level picture of the potential vegetation of northern Utah. Table 3 shows the percent ofthe timberland area in each province that is represented by each habitat type series. To illustrate the contrast between current vegetation and potential vegetation, table 4 presents the distribution of different tree species within each habitat type series by province.
Forest Health Issues
Growth Rate
Net annual volume growth, derived for each province, shows something about the respective environmental conditions. Net annual growth of all live trees (table 5) equals gross annual growth minus annual mortality. Net annual growth per acre was calculated for the total forest land area within each province. An estimate of site potential, average potential growth, is based on measurements taken from site trees, and is also shown here as a comparison. Differences between average net growth and potential growth within provinces range from double to quadruple. The differences can be partially explained because net growth may be reduced due to mortality, non stocked or overstocked stands, and potential may be inflated due to micro site effects. Rather large differences between the provinces would be expected given the diversity in elevation and annual moisture. For example, the Desert Province has low average net annual growth because it is dominated by species such as pinyon and juniper, and the Southern Rockies Province has high average net annual growth because it is dominated by species such as aspen and lodgepole pine. Annual mortality equals the net volume of trees that have died from natural causes. Tree mortality in northern Utah was very high for some species and some size classes (table 6). In the Desert Province, for example, growth of aspen trees 15 inches diameter or larger is negative, which means that mortality exceeded growth for the inventory year (1993). In the Southern Rockies Province, the only species with overall negative net annual growth rates were subalpine fir and limber pine. However, in diameter classes greater than 9 inches, lodgepole pine, aspen, white fir, and Engelmann spruce show some negative growth rates (table 5) . No mortaTifY-wasrecorded in the Semidesert Province, probably due to the small sample. Douglas-fir showed the greatest amount of mortality in the Nevada-Utah Mountains Province, with a consequent negative growth rate. In the Southern Rockies and Nevada-Utah Mountains Provinces, insects were estimated to be the primary cause of death, followed by disease (table 7) . Disease was estimated to be the primary cause of death in the Desert Province. It should be noted that exact cause of death is often unknown, or is the result of a combination of factors.
Numbers of standing dead trees (snags) are summarized by species and diameter class in table 8. In contrast to annual mortality estimates, which are calculated for the year previous to the inventory, snags may have died many years in the past. Snags are an important component offorest habitats.
Aspen Fire
They are used by cavity-nesting birds for nesting and roosting and by other wildlife species as places to perch, den, or forage. Different wildlife species have specific snag requirements and show a preference for species or diameter and height combinations. A minimum number of snags per acre is important, but several hundred per acre, as in a beetle-killed lodgepole pine stand, provide no additional habitat benefits. These sorts of details are masked in table 8, which is only meant to give a general, landscape-level look at snag conditions. A summary of the average number of snags per acre by three diameter class sizes is presented by province: Lodgepole pine makes up a large part (31 percent) of the 19.8 snags per acre between 5.0 and 10.9 inches diameter in the Southern Rockies. These trees were most likely killed by mountain pine beetles during the large outbreaks of the recent past.
Province
Of particular interest for managers is the current state of aspen ecosystems, in Utah and across the West. Because of historical fire suppression efforts and grazing pressure on aspen reproduction, many sites that were once dominated by aspen are now dominated by conifers or sagebrush (DeByle and others 1987; Mueggler 1988) . A screening of IWRIME data shows that approximately 29 percent of northern Utah forest land has aspen present in the form of at least one live or dead tree. Of the area with aspen present, only 51 percent has the plurality of aspen stocking necessary to be classified as aspen forest type. This difference in area between where aspen occurs and where it dominates may support the hypothesis that aspen as a forest type is declining, resulting in the reduction of aspen as a component of the landscape (Bartos 1995) . Most of the aspen in northern Utah occurs in the Southern Rockies Province, which has 93 percent of the acres with any aspen present and 93 percent ofthe aspen forest type. Lookingjust at the forest land of the Southern Rockies Province, 44 percent has some aspen present, and 22 percent is in fueaspen forest -type.
Wildfire has played a major role in forest succession in Utah (Bradley and others 1992) . Lodgepole pine, for example, owes much of its widespread occurrence to past fire. Decadent aspen stands are rejuvenated by periodic fire. Without fire, Douglas-fir, white fir, and subalpine fir start to dominate areas where otherwise ponderosa pine or Engelmann spruce would prevail. Recent evidence of burning that impacted the entire sample acre is noted by IWRIME field crews, based on visual evidence such as burned stumps or fire scars. Overall, in northern Utah, 80 percent of the area shows no evidence of burning. The number of acres with no evidence is slightly higher (83 percent) in the Nevada-Utah Mountains Province and slightly lower (73 percent) in the Semidesert Province. These observations, coupled with the high levels of tree mortality in northern Utah, lend support to the idea that the likelihood of high intensity fire is increasing, at least in some areas (Beschta and others 1995) .
Ownership and Land Use Patterns
Ownership patterns affect the use offorest land in many ways. Figure 11 illustrates the ownership distribution for all land in northern Utah. Figure  12 shows the distribution offorest land area in each province by owner class. The overall breakdown of forest land ownership in northern Utah is: National Forest System (NFS) 45 percent; other public, 25 percent; and private, 30 percent. National Forest System ownership makes up 10 percent of the forest land in the Desert Province, 66 percent of the forest land in the Southern Rockies Province, 14 percent of the forest land in the Semidesert Province, and 16 percent of the forest land in the Nevada-Utah Mountains Province. The amount offorest land that is privately owned is slightly more constant between Provinces: 35 percent of the Desert Province, 28 percent of the Southern Rockies Province, 45 percent of the Semidesert Province, and 25 percent of the Nevada-Utah Mountains Province.
Proximity to roads, or "roadlessness," of forest land is a topic of current interest. From each plot location center, field crews determined the straightline distance to the nearest improved road. Fourteen percent of forest land in the Nevada-Utah Mountains Province is more than 5 miles from the nearest improved road, compared with 10 percent in the Southern Rockies Province, 7 percent in the Semidesert Province, and 6 percent in the Desert Province ( fig. 13 ). On the other hand, 30 percent afforest land in the Desert Province is less than Y2 mile from an improved road, compared to 27 percent in the Southern Rockies Province, 23 percent in the Semidesert Province, and 17 percent in the Nevada-Utah Mountains Province. Figure 14 shows the distribution of inventory plots in northern Utah by the different distance from road categories. Some type of wood harvesting was evident on only 17 percent offorest land in northern Utah. For this report, all types of harvesting were lumped together: fuelwood, post/pole, thinning, clearcut, and salvage. From a variable designed to determine the primary human-caused impact on a plot, it was estimated that harvesting was the predominant impact on 9 percent of forest land in northern Utah, with a slightly higher percent (10) on Southern Rockies Province forest land, and a slightly lower percent (6) on forest land in the Desert, Semidesert, and Nevada-Mountains Provinces.
Chaining of pinyon/juniper woodlands is a management practice that sometimes receives public criticism. However, chaining was not found to be 
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very widespread in northern Utah. Evidence of chaining was observed on 5 percent of forest land in the Desert Province, 0.1 percent in the Southern Rockies Province, 1 percent in the Nevada-Utah Mountains Province, and was not observed on any plots in the Semidesert Province. Grazing by domestic livestock is widespread on Utah forest lands. Domestic livestock were estimated to be the primary grazers on 11 percent offorest land in the Desert Province, 10 percent of Southern Rockies Province forest land, 14 percent of Semi desert Province forest land, and 7 percent of NevadaUtah Mountains Province forest land. Heavy grazing by any type of animal was only observed on about 3 percent of all northern Utah forest land combined. Heavy grazing is defined as generally more than 70 percent of the graminoids or forbs being removed by grazing animals. The Semidesert Province had slightly more heavy grazing-14 percent of the area.
Evidence of use of forested sites for recreation, such as hiking or horse trails, fire rings, shell casings, and so forth, was noted by field crews. Approximately 86 percent of all plots in northern Utah had no such evidence. Nearby land use that could potentially impact the site, such as urban buildup, agriculture, major highways, other roads, lakes, or reservoirs, and the distance to them was also recorded. Only 12 percent ofthe forest land area in the Desert Province was estimated to be within 3 miles of the land uses, compared to 21 percent in the Southern Rockies Province, and 9 percent in both the Semidesert and Nevada-Utah Mountains Provinces. Overall, only 17 percent of northern Utah forest land is within 3 miles of the land uses.
There are significant differences in the extent and conditions of forest resources among the ecoregions of northern Utah. The Desert Province is 11 percent forested, the Southern Rockies Province is 54 percent forested, the Semidesert Province is 9 percent forested, and the Nevada-Utah Mountains Province is 71 percent forested. The most common tree found in the forest land of the Desert and Semidesert Provinces is Utah juniper, compared with Gambel oak in the Southern Rockies and Nevada-Utah Mountains Provinces. The most commonly encountered shrub in the forest land of the Desert and Semidesert Provinces is big sagebrush. In the forests of both the Southern Rockies and Nevada-Utah Mountain Provinces, the most common shrub is mountain snowberry. Average total live tree biomass is estimated to be 14.5 tons per acre in the Desert Province, 30.2 tons per acre in the Southern Rockies Province, 13.8 tons per acre in the Semidesert Province, and 21.8 tons per acre in the Nevada-Utah Mountains Province. The most abundant habitat type series in the timberland of the Desert and NevadaUtah Mountains Provinces is Douglas-fir, and of the Southern Rockies and Semidesert Provinces is subalpine fir. Net annual growth for all species combined was greatest in the Southern Rockies Province at 13.4 cubic ft per acre, compared with 3.1 cubic ft per acre in the Desert Province, 6.4 cubic ft per acre in the Semidesert Province, and 5.0 cubic ft per acre for the NevadaUtah Mountains Province. Annual mortality for all species combined was greatest in the Southern Rockies Province with 17.3 cubic ft per acre, compared to 2.8 cubic ft per acre in the Desert Province and 5.7 cubic ft per acre in the Nevada-Utah Mountains Province. No mortality was observed in the Semidesert Province. The Southern Rockies Province has more snags per acre greater than 5 inches diameter than the other ecoregions, but the References Nevada-Utah Mountains Province has the greatest number per acre of snags greater than 21 inches in diameter. The largest owner of forest land in the Desert Province is other public, compared to NFS in the Southern Rockies Province, private in the Semidesert Province, and other public in the N evadaUtah Mountains. Percentage of forest land more than 5 miles from the nearest improved road ranges from 6 percent in the Desert Province to 14 percent in the Nevada-Utah Mountains. Timber harvest, livestock grazing, and recreational impacts were significant on less than 20 percent of the land in any province.
As it becomes available, information from southern Utah and surrounding States will be combined with the information presented in this report for complete ecoregion summaries. These types of summaries of forest inventory data by ecoregion will facilitate an ecological approach to planning and monitoring at landscape level scales across all ownerships. Other poplar Gambeloak' Nevada 
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